Wi th the help of X-ray diffractio n, liquid water at 25 °C has been stud ied . The results agree fairly well with previous work, including the work of va n Panthaleon van Eck , Mendel & Boog (1957)(1958)(1959)(1960)(1961)(1962). The radial distribution fu nction obta ined is in accordance wi th a n irregula r network model, resembling ice I and the high pressure modificati ons, ice l l, ice HI, ice V and ice VI. U nlike the situation in the ice structures, in water a fraction of the hydrogen bonds are broken and a ll hydrogen bonds have approxima tely the same chance of being broken. Accordingly, each mo lecule is not surrounded by 4 hyd rogen-bonded neighbours but by a somewhat sma ller number, probably 3·2 (on average); moreover, there a ppea r to be 4·6 non-bonded neighbours at a distance of less than 4 A fro m the reference molecule.
Introduction
I n studies of the water structure d u ring the last decade, m a r ked results have been achieved. Yet severa l imp o rtant p ro blems rem a in, whose solution is urgen t for severa l reasons, the m ost impo r tan t o f whic h is that o u r colleagues in p ro tein research have made t rem end o us progress du ring the sam e p eriod of years. Sin ce it m ay be said th a t life takes place at th e interface of pro teins a nd wate r, we must a dmi t t hat o ur h a lf of the work bas lagged behi nd. T herefore, it is o f some im portan ce that great efforts be m a de t oward s an adequate descri pti o n of the water structure.
I n this a rticle we will sort out on e pro blem t hat exists in t his fie ld , nam ely the discrepan cy between the X-ray work of som e Dutch wor kers o n the o ne hand , viz. va n Pan tha leon va n Eck, Men del & Boog ( 1957) , Heem skerk (1962), a nd th e work of Mo rga n & Wa rre n ( 1938), Narte n, D a nfo rd & Levy (1967) o n the other. F urthem10re, we h o pe to sta rt a fi nal d iscussion o n t he d iscrepancy whic h exists between t he cl uster model a nd the irregul a r network m odel both of wh ich a re used for t he water str ucture.
In this article we wi ll adopt the irregular network m odel beca use it is t he simpler o f t he two a nd beca use rece nt ly the c ri ticism s of P erram & Levine ( 1967) a nd of Luck (1967a) h ave wea ke ned the bas is of t he cluster m odel. It is true, however, t hat Luck himself ( l967b) gives a d rawing of a cl uster m odel with a fractio n of di srupted hyd rogen bo nds, which is much sma lle r th an in the m odel o f Nem ethy & Scheraga (1962) . I n this case it is diffic ul t to believe that the thin fi lm with d isrupted h ydrogen bo nds, p resen t aro und each cluster (as suggested by L uck), will no t be bridged over occasiona ll y by t he fo rmation of hyd rogen bo nd s between water m olecules of different cl usters, so giving ri se to a m o re or less irregula r network t hroughout the liq uid.
An irregul a r netwo rk model m ust acco un t for the flu id ity of water even at low tem peratures ; e.g. at -10°C the viscosity of wa ter is as low as 0·027 po ise.
We think the flu idity is caused by the inversion of t riply bonded water m olecules via the sp2 hybrid (see Fig. 1 ).
T ri ply bonded water m olecules occur abu ndantly in liquid water. As we w ill see later, at 25 oc, 41 %, and at -IO oC still m ore t ha n 20%, of th e water mo lecules are triply bo nded . H a lf the number of t hese have a pai r of free electro ns, which a llows reo rientation as ill ustra ted in F ig. I . Suc h reorientation requires on ly a slight m ovement (0·5-1·0 A) of one m olecule a nd it will t he refo re be a very fas t process, so t hat after som e time hardly any of the o rigi na l hydrogen bo nds rem a in . ln this way we have descr. ibed a networ k with a h ig h degree of m o bility with o ut many hydroge n bonds being disrupted at a time. It is very likely tha t a wa ter molecule can assume t he sp2 hybrid form , bours by two, one or no hydrogen bonds. These are even more mobile than triply bonded molecules, and contribute to the fluidity especially at higher temperatures.
Experimental
In o ur experiments we worked with an X-ray camera for liquids, diagrammatically represented in Fig. 2 . The specimen is a vertical jet of water, about 0·5 rom in diameter. The X-rays used are of the Mo Ka type with balanced filter monochromation in the secondary beam as discussed by Bot (1967) . The specimen is in a hydrogen atmosphere. The intensity of the diffracted radiation is measured at preset diffracting a ngles in the horizontal plane. The measurements are carried out at angles with a fixed interval of s=(4n sin 8)/J.., }, being the wavelength of the X-rays in A and 28 the diffract- ization the intensity is multiplied by the appropriate scale factor calculated by the method of K.rogh-Moe (1956) . The intensity obtained is used to calculate the radial distribution function or atomic distribution f unction (ADF)*. The ADF is a function of the radius rand ADF(r)dr equals the number of atoms whose internuclear distances, from some reference atom, lie between rand r+dr.
The 'local density' e(r) is related to the ADF as follows: ADF(r) =4nr 2 e(r). The X-ray intensity, measured and calculated as above, is related to the distribution function by t he expression (James, 1962) :
where eo is the mean density in atoms per A 3 and f is the atomic scattering factor, in our case calculated from the electron density function of water as given by Bishop, Hoyland & Parr (1963) . The method of calculation was taken from James (1962) , p.l25. The ADF is implicitly given by (1). It can be made explicit by Fourier transformation of ( 1):
Unfortunately, l(s) is not known in the whole interval from s=O up to s=oo, but only up to a certain Smax. Therefore it is better not to use (2) but to start from (1), multiply both sides by si n sr' ds, r' being a new parameter with the dimension of a radius. Both sides of (1) are then integrated fr om s=O up to s=Smax a nd the seq uence of the two integrations on the right hand side is inverted. In this way we obtain We can say that (3) gives a relationship between the experimental ADF r · ~ \smax s l (s)-f2 sin sr ds+4nr2e 0 n Jo f2 and the real ADF=4nr2e(r). Equation (3) makes it possible to check whether a supposed model of the liquid is endorsed by experiment or not. Of course it is not possible to calculate t he real ADF with the help of (3). The experimental ADF, which was obtained from our measurements of water at 25 °C, is given in Fig. 3 . The maximum value of s, at which we have measured the intensity is s=7·6. This curve is consistent with previously published curves, e.g. Narten, Danford & Levy (1967) .
* Actually this only holds for monatomic ·liquids. We wi ll consider water as a quasi monatomic liquid and t he water molecule as a quasi atom.
It is worth noting that the results of some Dutch workers viz. van Panthaleon van Eck eta!. (1957) and of Heemskerk ( 1962) have a quite different aspect. They have, however, published curves of a different nature. They calculated what they called an electron distribution function (EDF) which is a one-dimensional Patterson function with the formu la
An integral equation analogous to (3) can be produced:
x ~:max/2 sin sr sin sr' dsdr , enabling one to check a proposed model as with (3). From a mathematical point of view both methods are equivalent. The EDF method, however, has the disadvantage that the interpretation is more difficu lt. In Fig.4 we have given the W(r), calculated from the same intensity measurements as were used for the ADF of Fig. 3 . This curve is in excellent agreement with the curves of van Panthaleon van Eck and Heemskerk.
In the following sections we wi ll work with the commonly adopted ADF method.
In the irregular network theory water is composed of molecules connected to each other by hydrogen bonds, thus forming a network of molecules extending throughout the whole liquid as described by Pople (1951) and Bernal (1965) .
This network is irregular, which means that the local co11figuration is different in every place, so every configuration that is possible with water molecules is found at some place at some time. It is interesting to note that a number of possi ble configurations occur in the many modifications of ice. Kamb & D atta (1960) , Kamb, Kamb & Davis (1964) , Kamb (1965) h ave determined the structure of ice II, 111, Y, VI and VII. Together with the two low pressure modifications of ice which were already known, we now have at our disposal the data of seven ice modifications. ln six of them each water molecule has fou r nearest neighbours at a minimum distance of 2·725 A and a maximum distance of 2·891 A. These are the four hydrogen-bonded neighbours available to a water molec ule. In Fig. 5 we have constructed histograms of the number of molecules as a function of the distance from a refe rence molecule.
Between two adjacent hydrogen bonds in ice there appear to be a wide variety of angles, as can be seen in Table l . Therefore, we suppose that in water, too, there are a wide variety of angles between the hydrogen bonds. The mean angle is about 109°.
lt can also be seen from Fig. 5 that in ice I the second nearest neighbours are a t 4·5 A, but in other modifications smaller distances a re found. This is due to the a bove-mentioned fact, that the bond angles vary strongly without a ny great va riation of bond length, v   86·6  88·2  112·6  114·3  116·5  127·6  85·3  89·3  10 1·8  102·2  131·6  134·9  86·9  87·9  92·0  123-9  125·8  128·5   VI  76·1  76·1  128·3  128·3  128·3  128·3  76·2  90·2  90·2  128·1  128·2  128·2 -3·5 A apart, however, are not second nearest neighbours in the sense that both are linked by a hydrogen bond to the same molecule. This group of extra neighbours, wh ich does not exist in ice I , plays an important role in the water structure, as mentioned already by Morgan & Warren ( 1938) . Apparently these are van der Waals type neighbours, which means that the van der Waals attraction is in equilibrium with the Born repulsion. In a complicated structure it is not possible to indicate which molecule is a van der Waals neighbour and which is not. We will limit the van der Waals neighbours to the group of non hydrogen-bonded molecules, whjch are less than 4 A from the reference molecule. Thi s va lue of 4 A is completely arbitrary.
We have chosen it because the repu lsive force of the reference molecule is likely to become negligible above 4A.
In Table 2 we have given the number of van der Waals neighbours defined in this way and the number of 'second neighbours' wh.ich are included. When the configuration of the van der Waals neighbours around a molecule in any of the ice structures is closely examined, there appears to be no such simple arrangement as that suggested by van Panthaleon van Eck, Mendel & Fahrenfort ( 1958) , Narten et at. (1967) and Pauling ( 1960) . There is, however, a marked tendency for the van der Waals neighbours to be found in strings of molecules, which lie in or near the perpenrucular plane wh.ich bisects the line between two hydrogen-bonded water molecules. A detail of the ice V model is shown in Fig. 7 , in wJ1 ich such a string assumes the form of an eight-membered ring. ln this section we have omitted ice VII, the densest form of ice (density= 1·66 g.cm-3 ) . In ice Vll each molecule J1as eight neighbours at 2·86 A. We suppose this configuration to be so unfavo urable at low pressures that it is unlikely to occur in liquid water.
Interpretation of experimental ADF and water structure

Nearest neighbours
In Fig. 3 a marked peak near 2·9 A indicates the nearest neighbour position in liquid water. For these neighbours we adopt a distribution function which may be given by r a 4nr2a(r) = N · -· exp (-(r -r 0 ) 2 a 2 ) .
ro I n N is the number of nearest neighbours at a mean distance r 0 , a is related to the mean square deviation of the distance between two neighbouring atoms fi., by 2fi= l fa 2 . As the temperature factor B equals 4n 2 fi it follows that a 2 =2n 2 /B*. After inserting the o(r) obtained from (6) 
Which of the alternatives in Table 2 should be clwsen cannot be concluded from the X-ray data. The best fit is obtained for r 0 = 2·86 and the fit deteriorates on either side of this value, as can be seen in Fig. 9 . It is probable that r 0 is between 2·85 A and 2·89 A with N between 3·1 and 3·98, which gives a fraction of unbroken hydrogen bonds between 0·77 and 1·0, at 25 °C.
In order to get a more precise picture it is necessary to make use of data from other field s of physical chemistry such as the Raman spectroscopical results of Walrafen (1966) and the ultraviolet measu rements of Stevenson (1965) .
. I / ......... __ In addition, an assumption is made that all bonds in the network have the same probability of being broken. This gives: a fraction of / 4 molecules with four hydrogen bonds (f is the fraction of unbroken bonds); 4.(3( 1-/)molecules with three bonds; 6f2(1 -.f)2 molecules with two bonds; 4 f( I -/) 3 molecules with only one hyd rogen bond ; and (l-f) 4 ofmonomermolecules. From Raman spectra Walrafen ( 1966) has calculated the fraction of quadrupl y bonded molecules as a function of temperature. From these data .f can be calculated and hence the fraction of each of the five species in water, as a function of temperature (Fig. 10) . Stevenson (1965) has calculated the concentration of monomer from ultraviolet measurements. His data for a temperature of 23·5 oc are in agreement with those of Walrafen , but at higher temperatures the concentration of monomer is smaller than calculated from Walrafen as above. This is an indication that the above assumption is not really valid , but it can be used as a reasonably good approximation, especially at lower temperatures.
From Fig. JO we see that.f= 0·80 at 25°C, and from this. This is possibly due to the fac t that bending vibrations do not con tribute to t he nearest neighbours peak in the ADF curve. Therefore t he value of B which we have found can be related only to the amplitude of the 0 -0 stretching vibratio n.
Second nearest neighbours l n ice 1 where / = I, each molecule has 12 second nearest neighbours. In water, with/=0·80, the number of second nearest neighbo urs is 12[2=7·68 .
The mean di stance between second nea rest neighbours is determined by the mean angle between two bonds ( 109°) and is calculated to be 4·66 A. T he ADF (Fig. 8) shows a m arked peak near 4·66 A. The shape of t his peak suggests that t he bond angles occurri ng in water deviate less from the mean value t han do the bond a ngles in the high pressu re forms o f ice, where a ngles of abo ut I 09 o are rather scarce (see T able I). It is, however, not possible to o btain exact data on this point from the ADF.
1t must be expected that half the total number of second nearest neighbours, i.e. 3·8, are closer than 4·66 A to the reference molecule. Together wit h the 3·2 nearest neighbours this amo unts to 7 molecules between r = O and r = 4·66 A. From integration of the experimental ADF the total appears to be 13·4. So there are 6-4 extra neighbo uring molecules prese nt within a d istance of 4·66 A.
Vander Waals neighbours
The high number of extra nei ghbo uring molec ules mentioned above suggests that there are a considerable number of van der Waals neighbours. The number of these can be obtai ned by integrating the ADF over the correct interval, in which case close species of 'second neighbours' are included. Th is is because close species of second nearest neighbo urs are likewise subjected to van der Waals and Born forces and t herefore we must include them in ord er to get a n adequate picture.
Integration of the experimental ADF from zero up to r=4·0A yield s a number of7·8 molecules. This number includes 3·2 nearest neighbours, leaving 4·6 van der Waals neig hbours. This number lies betwee n that for high pressure ice a nd low pressure ice, just as was the case with t he statistical fl uctuations in t he bond angles.
It must be emphasized that the number of va n der Waals neighbo urs around the quadruply bonded molecul es wi ll be less than 4·6 and that aro und the molecules with fewer hydrogen-bonded neighbours it will be above 4·6.
Conclusion
In this paper we have come to the conclusion t hat water at 25 oc can be described as a netwo rk of molecules li nked to each other by hyd rogen bonds of length 2·85 5A. A fraction of 20% of the bonds haye been broken, t hus leaving a mean number of 3·2 nearest neighbours for each molecule. In addition, each molecule has a mean number of 4·6 van der Waals neighbours. The local situation in water is intermediate between t he sit uation in low pressure ice and in its high pressure m odifi cations.
The a uthor reco rds tha n ks to P rofessor C. L. van Panthaleon van Eck for many fruitfu l di scussions, to M r G. J. A. Gerrits for his contribution to the experimental work and the computer prograrruning and to Mr H . W. Maathuis for the making the crystal structure m odels. Table 3 . The fi t of the experimental and calcu lated curves is good when the difference is zero over a wide range or distances. F ig. 10. Fraction of various species presen t in water as a function of temperature. Curve I: quadruply bo nded water molecu les, cur ves 2, 3, 4 and 5: triply, doubly, singly and no n-bonded water molecules respectively. Calculated from the data of Walrafen ( 1966) .
Introduction
In conj unction with a recent determinatio n of Ter partial press ures in the Bi-Te system (B rebrick, I 968), we have taken X-ray powder diffraction patterns fo r a number of com positions between 50 and 60 at.% Te.
For powders equilibrated at 525 oc we fi nd two new phases for 55·0 and 57·0 at.% Te samples a nd are able to index the patterns in the hexago nal system. T he results a re consistent with, and extend, the p hasediagram information obtained from the part ial pressure measurem ents. T hey are inconsistent with Stasova's model (Stasova, 1964 (Stasova, , 1967 Stasova & Karpinskii, 1967) of structures in the Bi-Se, Bi-Te, and Sb-Te systems. Moreover, we fi nd that certain prominent lines shift strongly with composition, thereby providinga convenient means for differentiating a mong a set of phases with powder patterns that are genera ll y very sim ilar.
* Operated with s upport from the U.S. Air Force.
Experimental
Each sample consisted of abo ut 15 g of the 99·99% pure elements we ighed to the nearest 0· I mg, melted by heating to 700°C in a sealed, evacuated silica tube, quenched, ground to a 1 mm maximum powder size, and a nnealed for 160 hr at 525°C . A more detailed description is give n elsewhere (Brebrick, 1968) . Some of the samples were subdi vided for use in the partial press ure measure ments. Abo ut 3 g of each sample were then gro und to 44~ a nd rearmealed fo r 160 hr at 525°C in a sealed, evacuated silica tube. In this m anner samples contai ning 55·0, 57·0, 58·0, and 59 ·0 at.% Te were prepared. F or 5 samples with compositions within the homogenei ty range of the Bi 2 Te 3 phase the final annea l was shortened to 3 hr. For a 51·0 at.% sample the fi na l anneal was at 450 rather than 525 °C. Second 55·0 a nd 57·0 at.% samples with 0·177 mm particle size were annealed for 160 a nd 348 hr, respectively, at
